
Porsche’s 4.3-second time is only 0.2
second slower than the Vette’s, but at 150,
the gap is 3.5 seconds. 

The 911, therefore, needed a major
handling advantage to outrun the Vette at
GingerMan. No such trump card arose.
Like most recent 911s, this one predomi-
nantly understeers, so in GingerMan’s long
corners, we had to wait seemingly forever
to put the power down and accelerate out
of the turns. The 911’s best lap time of
1:37.95 was 2.3 seconds slower than the
Vette’s. That’s an eternity in road racing. 

Still, we love this Porsche. It has a vis-
ceral attitude that’s been softened only
enough so the car is perfectly livable. We’d
need just one hand to count the things we’d
change, and the manual seat-height
adjuster that tilts the seat as it rises would
be numero dos.

Numero uno is the price. Would we pay
an extra five grand, over the Corvette, for
the 911? That’s a no-brainer; absolutely.
Fifteen? Probably, but we’d have to think
about it. Twenty? Well, you already know
our answer: no. 

First Place
Chevrolet Corvette Z51

We never thought this would be such a
close match. After our first test of the C6
Corvette and before we’d piloted the new
911, we figured the Porsche was a mack-
erel, the Chevy a barracuda. But the Vette
won by one measly point. 

We even managed to wring a couple of
10ths out of the Vette’s already stellar
acceleration times. Chevy’s sportster
knifed to 60 mph in a scant 4.1 seconds, a
couple 10ths quicker than the 2005 yellow
car we tested in September. This red car
was a little slower in top-gear acceleration
tests, so we don’t think it was a particu-
larly strong example. Or maybe we simply
got better at launching it. 

It’s far from a stoplight special, though.
“Very nice highway car—smooth, quiet,

refined. At 80 mph, I can barely hear the
engine. Plus, I could easily get comfort-
able in the new, attractive interior,” wrote
one tester. 

But Chevy hasn’t removed all the
Vette’s traditional character. This is still a
brute. For one, you look out over a long,

wide hood. Although the Corvette is an
inch shorter than the 911, ask anyone
which is longer, and no one will get it right.
Between the two, we all preferred the more
expansive view out the 911.

You can’t argue with the Vette’s capa-
bilities, though. On back roads, it can pull
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We have put a 911 against a Corvette five
times on these pages. Two of these
encounters were multicar comparos,

and three were head-to-heads. The first was in
December 1981, when we pitted four sports cars
against the De Lorean. Even then, the 911’s as-
tested price of $34,165 seemed audacious when
compared with the $19,000 Vette. The horse-
power numbers seem puny by today’s weaponry
standards: 172 for the Porsche and 190 for the
Chevy. We didn’t pick a winner or rank them, but
it was clear the 911 easily had the Vette covered.

Fast-forward to September 1988, and the tide
had shifted. Against the 214-hp 911 Club Sport,
the 245-hp Corvette Z51 fell behind in accelera-
tion tests but stormed ahead on the race and
autocross courses. It was also about 15 grand
cheaper, and it won.

Two years later, in a five-car roundup [Sep-
tember 1990], a $59,795, 375-hp ZR-1, dubbed
the “Corvette from Hell,” finished a hellish third,
one spot behind the $80,257, 247-hp 911. Advan-
tage Porsche. 

And then a funny thing happened. In April
1991, the ZR-1 went head-to-head with the most
powerful 911 of the day, the $105,191, 315-hp
turbo model. It should’ve been a Porsche rout,
but it wasn’t—the Vette prevailed, due largely to
a better-sorted suspension. 

The next meeting came in May 1998. The
911 was strong for that meeting, besting the Vette
to 60 mph and on the road course. But it wasn’t
enough to overcome the 30-grand price pre-
mium, and the Vette prevailed.

Do Porsche guys care that the score is now
four to two for the Vette? Probably not.       —LW

Chassis Chevrolet Porsche
Corvette Z51 911 Carrera

front control arms, leaf strut, coil springs,
suspension spring, anti-roll bar anti-roll bar

rear control arms, multilink,
suspension leaf spring, coil springs,

anti-roll bar anti-roll bar
front brakes vented disc vented disc
rear brakes vented disc vented disc

anti-lock control yes yes
stability control yes yes

tires Goodyear Eagle F1 Michelin Pilot
Supercar EMT; Sport PS2;
F: P245/40ZR-18 88Y, F: 235/40ZR-18 91Y,
R: P285/35ZR-19 90Y R: 265/40ZR-18 101Y

braking, 
70–0, feet 164 150 157

roadholding,
300-foot

skidpad, g 0.98 0.97 0.98
lane change, mph 66.8 67.9 67.4
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